Host Defence in Breast Cancer New Aspects of Breast Cancer volume 1 pp x +206 £3.20 Risk Factors in Breast Cancer New Aspects of Breast Cancer volume 2 pp x+268 £5 edited by Basil A Stoll London: William Heinemann Medical 197S-6 In these two volumes, Dr Stoll has assembled a team of experts from all over the world, the majority from across the Atlantic. His object has been to provide a meeting ground between the scientist engaged in research and the clinician involved in the management of patients. In this he has succeeded admirably. Too often the practising clinician reads papers and hears communications from his laboratory colleagues which he can scarcely understand because he is ignorant of the methods and vocabulary of the immunologist or the biochemist. Here we have two volumes which bear this problem of communication very much in mind, and have indeed been written with the object of overcoming it.
Volume 1 on host defence in breast cancer is in two sections, the first on host defence and immunological response, and the second on therapeutic factors and host defence. Volume 2 on risk factors in breast cancer is in three sections, entitled respectively 'Women at Risk', 'Prognostic Factors' and 'Selective Screening'. There is no need to stress the importance of the information contained in these two volumes. They deal with the fringes of knowledge from where it seems that the ultimate solution of treatment for the breast cancer patient will emerge. They provide no conclusive answer to most of the problems they raise but they state clearly, in language which can be understood by the clinician, what the problems are, what evidence for their solution has hitherto been accumulated and how they are being tackled. Cell culture is now accepted as a standard method in biological research and few laboratories concerned with biology or cell and molecular biology could continue to work without a constant supply of cells. But the cell culture technique is designed to produce large numbers of rapidly growing cells in a disorganized form, far removed from the normal. It also suffers from the major disadvantage that there is no satisfactory technique for establishing continuous cultures of normal cells, particularly epithelial, so that most tissue culture cells are tumour derived and cannot easily be used to study normal functions and tissue interactions. The organ culture technique avoids many of the drawbacks of cell culture by maintaining normal or tumour tissues in an organized form so that the tissue components are kept in a relationship which approaches the in vivo situation closely but in which the humoral and gaseous environment can be controlled by the investigator.
This book, the first published symposium of the BSCB, is a Festschrift on Organ Culture in Biomedical Research and is based on a meeting organized to celebrate the 75th birthday of Dame Honor Fell who was largely responsible for the development and application of the method. After a historical introduction by Dame Honor and an extensive review on methodology by Gisele Hodges, there are twenty-six separate articles covering the use of the method in developmental biology, endocrinology, pharmacology, virology, radiobiology and cancer research. The final section considers some of the drawbacks and technical problems yet to be solved. Although there are some omissions, particularly in immunology and cardiovascular research, as the editors note, the book gives a good review of the wide range of problems which can be usefully studied. This is a useful book which should be consulted by anyone considering an in vitro approach to a biomedical problem. Events inside cells initiated by a stimulus producing a response are termed 'stimulus-response coupling'. When the response is secretion, the term is 'stimulus-secretion coupling', and this book records a meeting of fifty exocrinologists on this topic. Part I covers principles especially the role of calcium, cyclic nucleotides (cAMP, cGMP) and prostaglandins on second (intracellular) messengers, and the-possible route of the transport of secretory granules along a microtubular-microfilamentous system towards the cell membrane and discharge by exocytosis. The conference was organized to intensify the exchange of ideas between basic scientists and clinical investigators. Clinical scientists would be more at home in the section on the stomach where most stimuli are mediated by cAMP, and it was suggested that acetylcholine may act via cGMP. It is still not clear whether calcium stimulates acid directly or via gastrin. Gastrin and acetylcholine may stimulate parietal cells directly, each at their own receptor, and may also cause mast cell release of histamine to stimulate a third receptor on the parietal cell. Mucosal histamine is lower than normal in patients with duodenal ulcer. In the section on the pancreas cAMP is the established mediator of secretin and VIP on water and electrolyte secretion, but the mediators (? cGMP) of stimulants of enzyme secretion are not established, nor is it clear how hypercalcwmia as in hyperparathyroidism produces increased secretion of pancreatic enzymes and pancreatitis. The relative roles of cAMP and electrolytes on salivary and biliary secretion are discussed. The final section is an unstructured miscellany of work in progress on various hormones and cells, especially somatostatin as a paracrine secretion.
The bleary faces in the group photograph are presumably due to 'the revels last night' referred to in the verbatim discussion of what was obviously for the participants an enjoyable and fruitful meeting, and for those not present we have this carefully edited and valuable record of work in this specialized field. The author has compiled a selection of twentytwo of his contributions to medical literature between 1952 and 1975. No claim is made for scientific advancement. The principal theme is the role of the doctor, and particularly the pwediatrician, in playing the part of the Good Shepherd to the whole family, the ticket of admission being obtained through the misfortunes of the child. The author's years with the Invalid Childrens Aid Association has afforded him an unrivalled insight into the social problems created by the handicapped child. However, family anxieties do not only arise from the ailing child, and some might think that the good family doctor is in the strongest position to be cast as the Good Shepherd. One also wonders how true it is that the obstetrician who delivers a malformed child is thereby 'shocked off his balance and at first is more likely to be frustrated and angry than compassionate'. These are hard words. It is refreshing to read a book, written in classical English, with a careful use of words in their correct connotation, which is neither a text book nor limited to facts, but is more concerned with the art of medicine, and the human and humane relationships which stem therefrom, spiced with a twinkle of philosophical thinking. The doctor who picks up this book as bedtime reading at the end of a busy day will be entertained and given an opportunity to consider the results of his efforts.
WILFRID SHELDON Consiultant Physician, Hospitalfor Sick Children Anterior Restoration, Fixed Bridgework, and AEsthetics by David S Shelby DDS FACD FICD pp viii +403 illustrated $29.75 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1976 This book, which is aimed at the general dentist, tries to cover too wide an area to be really successful. Chapters on bleaching and tooth-coloured restorations could be left to another text. One is given only a short glimpse of the rationale behind tooth preparation for the porcelain jacket crown or the metal-ceramic crown. Preparation of teeth is fundamental to good fixed restorations and the recommendations of using gold collars with bevels in the metal-ceramic crown would be esthetically unacceptable to many European patients. The statement in Chapter 13 that porcelain-fused-to-metal has gained acceptance because of its complete asthetics and ability to almost totally veneer the metal must be challenged when applied to front teeth. Metal-ceramics are too highly reflective and subject to metameric problems to justify this statement.
The chapters on tissue and aesthetics, malposition of teeth, visual concepts and functional and facial aspects of replacement, stimulate much interest and the line drawings throughout the book are imaginative and well done. However, the quality of the black-and-white prints could be improved since it is difficult to see the finer points of asthetics described in the text. By contrast, figure 9 -6 in the chapter on visual asthetics is a delight and if this quality were repeated, the book would be greatly enhanced in value.
There are many areas which could be challenged technically, particularly in relation to tooth preparation, metal-ceramic crowns versus allporcelain restorations, post crowns using tapered posts, impression materials, temporary coverage and cementation. However, if the general dentist is prepared to be selective, there is a great deal of useful information in this book which reflects the author's undoubtedly wide clinical experience.
